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nounccd that Clifford F. Hood will succeed Benjamin F.
Fairless as president of the world's largest steel producing
firm on Jan. 1

COLUMBIA. S. C. (IP— The advisory committee of the
“South Carolinians lor Eisenhower” has recommended that
the independent organization be “kept alive and intact for
the furtherance of good government in South Carolina."

ATLANTAilP>— Sen. Richard Russell acknowledged Gov.
Adlai Stevenson as “titular head” of the Democratic party
today but indicated the defeated presidential candidate
would have little say in party*decisions. Russell said there's
no question” that Stevenson is "titular head of the party"
but he defined “titular” as "title without authority.”

ORANGEBURG. S. C. IP— Arnold Murray. South Caro-
- lina’s last surviving Confederate veteran died here early
"

today. Death came at 12:45 a. m., for the 105-year-old vet-
j eran of the Grey legions.

WASHINGTON dP>— A highly placed source said today
a tentative agreement has been worked out to make Sen.
Robert A. Taft Senate GOP floor leeader and Sen. William
F. Know land R-Cal. chairman of the powerful GOP Policy
Committee next year.

WASHINGTON 'IP 1— Labor leaders predicted today that
tough-talking George Meant will bring "new militancy" to
the 2,000,000-member American Federation of Labor.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. IP— A rough and tumble dip-
lomatic fight ioomed in the Nnited Nations Political Com-
mittee today with the Western Powers unanimous in de-
manding priority for India’s Korean peace compromise
and Russia firmly opposing it.

OXFORD (IP) Dr. Ernest Harold Hahne, president
of Miami University died at his home here last night after
an illness of about two years. He was 62.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden 'IPI Sven Hedin, 87, Swedish
explorer and author died todav after a long illness.

NEWARK. N. J. IP> A Federal grand jury looking
for possible anti-trust Violations has given the nation’s
soap industry a clean bill of health.

CHICAGO HP) An inquest was scheduled today in
the gunshot death of Robert Lascelles, vice president and
controller of the Pullman Co., but authorities believed the
executive tooK his own life. Lascelles, a §30,000-a-year-man
for the big firm, was found dead in his office washroom
yesterday in the huge Merchandise Mart building.

TOKYO IP' AirForce Sgt. Giuseppe C’ascio will plead
innocent to charges he p otted to sell Air Force secrets to
the Comunists in Korea, his lawyer said today.

WASHINGTON dP> The Republican national com-
mittee will meet in January to choose a successor to
Chairman Arthur, r,. Summerfield.

WASHINGTON IP President Truman today ac-
cepted the resignation .of Stanley WodiwaVcKß ambassa-
lor to Canada, effective Jan. 15.

NEW HAVEN. Conn. OP) Jordan Olivar signed a
three-year contract today as head football coach at Yale
Terms of the contract were not disc.osed. but it was re-
ported in the neighborhood of S 10.000 a year.

SEOUL, Korea IP Korean President Syngman Rhee
will back down on his demands for unification of his
country by military force in talks with U. S President-
Elect Dwight D. Eisenhower, qualified South Korean sourc-es said today. The sources said Rhee is convinced an in-
vasion of North Korea at this time is unfeasible, especially
in view of the economic status of South Korea.

Cpl. Johnson Is Only Few Price
Now In Korea Controls Regain

Marine Corporal Bernice S. John-
T.-.cmvo-mvson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Pan'

,
, .TT, GTOi ' t:! ~ Price c-n-

Johnson of Dunn Route 3. has ar- s , Ul* remain on about a third
rived in Korea and has been as- .° f tlle average family's budget by
signed to the First Tank Battalion enc °' this "eek. officials said
of the First Marine Division. today.

The 22-year-old local Leather- They made the estimate after
neck entered the service in De- Price Stabilizer Tighe E. Woods
cember 1951 and was promoted tr suspended ceilings .on - nearly a!
his present rank last June. women's and girl's clothing. Woods

A former student of Coats High also signed a similar order de-
School. Johnson was engaged ir. controlling men's and boys’ cloth-
farming, with his father prior to. ing: It is expected to be issued
entering the service. late this week.

CORRECTION
Prices on the following items were incorrectly listed in our ad

yesterday:

Extra Fancy Beltsville or Bronze (Large Toms available)

TURKEYS 6-14 pound average lb. 59c

SAUSAGE Jones Pure Pork lb. roll 51c

PORK HAMS Fresh skinned, tender lb. 55c
8-12 Pounds Average

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND PRICES LOWER AT PIGGLY-WIGGLY

~Lomrmas
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Holiday Liquor
Supply Seized

A bootlegger whose home is i
i the handy location of two block' i
| off Lillington’s Front Street bust- j

1 ness section, today was minus some
of the liquor supply apparently in ;
tended for the holiday trade. I

Sheriff Bill Salmon said that r j
I a surprise visit to Mary Bailey Me- |
Neill’s house on Friday night ht j
found 22 pints of tax paid Whir

kev. The whiskey, which represen- :
ted various high priced brands, was
oiled in big paner sacks on the.
floor, the sheriff reported.

The sheriff promptly seized the
whiskey and now has it under lock
and key awaiting the trial of the
McNeill woman on charges of pos-
session for the purpose of sale.

Mary, a Negro woman with a re-
cord of prior convictions for liquor
violations, did not appear in Re-
corder’s Court on Tuesday. Her at-
torney. A. R. Taylor, presented an
affidavit that she was ill with in- j
fluenza and the case was continued 1
for one week.

Last Minute
News Shorts
UNITED NATIONS. N. V. IP—-

| The United Nations overrode
I Russia's lone objections today and
voted priority in debate for India's
compromise Korean peace plan.

SEOUL, Korea (IF American
fighter-bombers hurled hundreds of
tons of bombs and flaming jellied

| gasoline on a sprawling Communist
I supply and troop center in eastern

. Korea today, touching off huge
fires and explosions.

, WASHINGTON 'ir American
combat casualties in Korea now
total 126.997. an increase of 271
from last week, the Defense De-
partment announced today.

: NEW YORK (IF There were
I strong indications at Eisenhower
headquarters today that Merlyn 1
S. Pitzele, chairman of the New
York State Mediation Board, may
be named by the president-elect as
his secretary of labor.

' UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. —(IPt—

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Y.
Vishirsky said today that Commun-

' ist China informed India last Mon-
day that the Peiping government
would not accept the Indian com-
promise Korean peace plan.

I BERLIN , HPi —An American
j army officer disappeared myster-
iously near the Soviet zone border
Monday while on maneuvers and
it is believed he may have strayed
into Communist territory, the Un- jVp d States Army announce^today.j

WASHINGTON, —(IF— The army
is experimenting with chicken fea-

[ therinsulation as a lining for its
cold weather clothing.

Rogers Gets
(Continued From Page One)

in making the announcement of 1
Rogers' selection that the commit-

! tees of which he served as chief
j counsel were the organizations j
j ehich turned up evidence of in- j

! fluence corruption and j
I disloyalty in the government.

The selection of Rogers was an- j
! iicunced as speculation increased j
| that Merlyn S. Pitzele. chairman j
! of the New York State mediation!
i board, was. under consideration by jj Eisenhower for designation as the '
I new secretary of labor.

LEAVE TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mattox

and children left today for Wen- j
dell where they will spend Thanks- j
giving with their families. Mr.
Mattox will return to Dunn Thurs-
day night but Mrs. Mattox and 1
children will remain until Sunday.

VISIT BELKS SECOND FLOOR TOY AND GIFT DEPARTMENT
NO USE TO SHOP ALL AROUND - YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING YOU WANT HERE AND AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
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CONSUMERS meet PRODUCER That was what happened Tuesday morning when pupils of the

Mother Goose School from Dunn and Erwin visited the Wellons Candy Company. Eyes were as big

as gum drops as the children watched the candy machines turning thousands of pounds of sugar into

boxed candy ready for Christmas stockings. The little guests included; Joey Giles, Robbie Pate,

Marytin Faircloth, Lynn Tyndall, Jr., Kenneth Price, Bill Crosby, I’hiip Sessoms, Dickie Webb

Charles Quick. Barry Pulley, Terry Keith, Benhow King, Margaret Oldham, Debbie Hall, Jatana

Kav Wilson, Dolores Simmons, Coy Truelove, Jr., Junebug Turlrngton, Earl House, Johnny Tew, Charles

West, Charlotte Crawford and Susan Ennis. (Daily Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

PMA Election
To Be Dec. Sth

Kyle Harrington, supervisor of
the Production Marketing Admin-
istration in Harnett County, said
today that the wheels have been
set in motion for the annual PMA
election in December.

On December 6. from 1 to 2 p.m..

Harnett farmers will nominate
candidates for local committeemen
and delegates.

Twelve days later, on December
18. farmers in each of 16 commun-

, ities will vote from 9 to 6 p. m„ at
I the usual polling places in the an-
nual election. Each community will

I elect three local committeemen and
! a first and second alternate. They
i will at the same time ballot for

one delegate and one alternate del-
egate from each communitv.

DELEGATES TO MEET
I On December 19, the day fol-
lowing the election of the local
committeemen, the delegates will
meet in a group at the county ag-

! riculture building to elect the
three-member county committee.

Harrington pointed o"t that ln-
. cal committeemen onlv get six

dollars for each day they work.
County committeemen's pay is

¦ seven dollars, also on a per diem
: basis.

i,tFo- the first time, the township

of Grove has been divided into
two parts for the PMA work. Har-
rington reported. The division runs
from A'Trasboro township line near
Red Hill service station on high-

way 40 to Coats, continuing South
on the Lillington-Coats road near
Neil's Cro'-k township line to Wal-
ter Franklin’s home. Territory
south of this road contains Com-

munity Number One. while farms
Ncrth of this road will fall into

i Community Number Two.

Hairdressers
Guild Elects
New Officers

j The Harnett and Johnston Hai~-
! dressers Guild met on Mondav

i night November 17 at the home o'
jMrs. Carl Limas in Erwin.
| Mrs. Peari Whitehurst, of Smith-
field. president, presided over the
meeting and a report on the an :

nual show was given bv. the sec-
; retarv. Mrs. Edna Earl Petersen

1 of Smithfield.
New offices were elected as fol

lows: president. Mrs. I ula * Tr"
Hough of Coats: vice president. Mrs
Eleanor Stewart of Smithfield: ?»'•-

| end vice president. Mrs. Avne''
Creech of Smithfield: secretarv and
treasurer. Mrs. Lettie L"cas of E’--

jwin: Chairman of th“ board, Mrs.
Mary Ann Sessoms of Dunn, end
the board of directors. Mrs. pen-

nice Johnson of Smithfield. Mrs
W. Godwin of Dunn. Mrs. .Toyc-

Eason of E’-win. Mrs. Ma» Holt rif

Erwin and Mrs. Ada Gordin. Giuld
adviso-'S. Mrs Pearl Wh’te-

, hurst of Smithfield and Mrs. Ralph
Hanna. of Dunn. Reporters am
Miss Ruby Norris of D>mn and

M-s. Edna Earl Peterson of Smith-
fie'd.

The hostess served fruit cake
topped with whipped cream, candy
nuts and coffee to the 22 members
present.

The next meeting will be held on
December 16.

Purdie's Employees
See New GE Range

I Five members of the staff of
I Purdie’s. Inc. in Dunn were given

| a preview of the 1953 General
j Electric Range at a showing held
I in Raleigh by Walker Martin, Inc.,
| GE distributor.

| Those attending the showing
¦I were: Johnnie E. Wilbourne, head
| of the appliance and furniture de-
partments at Purdie’s, Scott Ferr-

i ell. Edward West, Norwood Carroll
and Kirby Williford,

i The 1953 GE range will soon go

I on display here.

Barbour
(Continued from page onr'

same court, Barbour accused Me-
Lamb of assault with his fists, but
Judge M. O. Lee found McLamD
guilty of trespass. Judgement was
suspended on payment of costs and

on condition McLamb stay away

from Barbour’s place of business.
Lattr in the day McLamb’s at-

torney. E. L. Doffermvre. telephoned
Judge Lee to post notice of appeal

to the Superior Court. Bond for
McLamb was fixed at SIOO.

Both parties to the dispute testi-
fied that the fight climaxed a quar-
rell a week earlier. Barbour claim -

ed he was irked at what he termed
the "hot rod” flying techniques and
disregard of flying regulation by|
McLamb and his friend, Robert
Strickland. McLamb also testified
about the disagreement but said

Barbour apologized to them and
they had in turn apologized to him.

Testimony revealed that afteq
a flight to Fayetteville on Sunday,
McLamb and Strickland came to

the filling station which Barbour
operates. McLamb said they came
to check on the report of a ground-
ed plane. Barbour said they came

to try to buy 12 cents worth of ice

cream for a dime and to . make
sarcastic remarks.

LOSES SEVEN TEETH
In the fight that followed Bar-

bour lost seven teeth, McLaqjb gob
a lick on the head that required
three stitches to close.

Strickland, a pilot and friend of
McLamb, was the first state wit-
ness. He said they came to the
station to get ice cream and an
argument followed. He said Bar-
bour was the first to hit McLamb
and then McLamb ’’let him have
it in the teeth.” He told the court
that when Barbour came up from
the ground where he had fallen,

he had a small pistol in his hand
and whammed McLamb on the side
of the temple.

Strickland said he ran into the
station and took down the phone
to call officers when Barbour cam®
in, pistol in hand and ordered him
not to phone.

"And I didn’t” said Strickland.

ASKED TO STAY AWAY
On cross examination, Strickland

admitted that the week before,
Barbour had told them not to come
to the place but said he and Mc-
Lamb thought Barbour had sent
for them. He also admitted Mc-
Lamb get on top of Barbour and
that several persons, including Leon
Me Caskill, Barbour’s son-in-law
had to pull McLamb off Barbour.

He denied that McLamb passed
the first lick.

McLamb, tire second state wit-
ness, told the same story of going
to the station for ice cream, but
said he left when told to do so.
Outside he said he stopped to speak
to Keith Stewart flight director,
and commented. .'Your boss is a
little drunk isn’t he?’

Then the witnesses added, “Bar-
bour whammed me, and I iet him
have it in the teeth. He denied
being told five time to leave or that
he hit Barbour first.

BARBOUR’S STORY
Barbour's story was that he had

to go to the station on Sunday
around 3 p, m. to investigate re-
ports that Charles McLamb was
taxing over the field and flying
too low. Later he said when settling
up with some paratroopers who
jumped with their own equipment,
he reported that McLamb and
Strickland came in and made some
sarcastic remarks about the jump.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
John Dodd, prominent farmer of

near Benson, returned to his home
Sunday from the Johnston Mem-
orial Hospital, Smithfield where he
recently underwent a minor oper-
ation.

IN HOSPITAL
Elder Frank Matthews, Primitive

Baptist minister of upper Johnston
County, is receiving treatment for
several days at Johnston Memorial
Hospital in Smithfield.

Barbour said he told them to get

out.
Testimony of the defendant Bar-

bour was that Robert Strickland
went out, but that Charles" planted
his feet in the door and called me
a dirty bum. I either pushed or
snovea him, “Barbour added.’’ I
remember hearing him say ‘you

asked for it’; as I went down, I
fell on my hip. I though it was
broken, and I reached to feel and
found my small .22 pistol in my
pocket. I pulled it out and hit him
with it in my open hand."

Argument of Barbour's counsel
was that he was at his place pf
business, that he only hit after
his teeth were smashed, that he
had been repeatedly worried by the
conduct of the two men he ordered
to lei'.ve.

Solicitor Ross cited the use of
the pistol and the fact that Bar-
bour, if he had wanted to avoid
trouble could have closed the door
of the station instead of following
the boys outside.

Markets
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Prices paid producers FOB local
grading stations: A large 62, A me-
dium and B large 51-52.

HOGS
RALEIGH (IF Hog markets:

Fayetteville and Florence: Steady

atJI7.OO for good and choice ISO-
-2401 pound barrows and gilts.

Lumberton. Marion and White-
ville: Slightly stronger at 17.00.

Smithfield: Slightly stronger at
16.75-17.00.

Tarboro, Hamilton, Siler City.
Benson, Elizabethtown and Rocky
Mount: Steady at 16.75.

Mount Olive. Dunn. Kenly. New
Bern. Beulaville, Warsaw, Wilson,
Goldsboro, Burgaw, Clarkton. Scot-
land Neck, Washington, Wilming-
ton. Windsor, Harrellsville, Jack-
sonville, Kinston, and Rich Square:
Slightly stronger at 16.75.
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Campbell
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Budget.” The Rev. John U. Gar- i
ner, pastor of Rolesville Baptist
Church, will speak on "How to
Implement the Budget after It Is
Adopted.” Opportunity for question!
and discussion will be provided for
the visiting pastors and lay lead-
ers following these two addresses

Baptist pastors in the following

counties are urged to attend this
meeting and bring their church
leaders with them: Caswell, Per-
son, Alamance, Orange, Granville
Vance, Warren, Frainklin. Wake,
Columbus. Harnett, Lee. Chatham
Hoke, Moore, Johnson, Roberson,

Scotland, Cumberland, Sampson,
Duplin. Pender, Dare, Brunswick.
New Hanover, Durham and Bladen. :

|

Mail Boxes
(Continued From Page One)

Wade pointed out, some have been
destroyed since.

Postal inspectors have been her<
investigating destruction of the
boxes and reportedly have question-
ed several suspects.

No arrests have been reported,
however.

‘ Postmaster Wade warned today
! that the routes are under close
i scrutiny and pointed out that the
guilty persons are tampering with
danger.

Some of the boxes were pulled
up and thrown in the yard. Some

| were thrown across the road and
some damaged.

Man Held
(Continued From Page One)

ker’s store in Shawtown on the
night of Nov. 21 and stealing mer-
chandise in excess of SIOO. Ragland

! was ordered held for superior court
; and his bond was fixed at $2,500

Charles Brown, Raleigh Negro
' who entered a plea of guilty tr

j termporary larceny of a car own
|ed by W. M. Stephens Was ser

tenced two years on the roar l
Stephens, an employee of Senter
Brick Mill, testified the car was
taken from the brick yard al
he had given Brown a ride t'
work. Patrolman recovered the car
later the same day near Lilling-
ton. Brown was at the wheel.

SPECIAL NOTICE

West Gro. &- Mkt.
South Erwin

Has just installed a new
ulta-modern automatic Elec-
tric Chicken Barbecue Ma-
chine.

B Aheoues to the peak of
perfection—with the sweet-
ness cooked in. The first and
only machine of its kind in
this section. There’s nothing
to compete with it.

Hot Barbecued Chicken
Daily to take out.

Two-Pound Chickens and
over at the low price of $1.75
Each. Free delivery in Erwin.

TELEPHONE 4298

; Feeds —:— Seeds k

; Fertilizers

:dunn fcx service}
H. Manager j

i]Tdigeshon
Relieved Quickly

with PUSH
Regardless of how many medi-

cines you have tried lor Acid
Indigestion, Gas, or Heartburn

caused by excess stomach acidity
you can get quick relief with
PUSH. A doctor’s prescription, *

in powder* form, it is

compounded to neutralize excess
acidity, relieve indigestion quickly
without constipation. Many have
praised PUSH for the prompt re-
lief it brought them. Get PUSH
today and keep it on hand always.
25c and 60c at any Drug Store.

QUINN'S *

Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

Gifts & Greetings

for You through

WELCOME WAG ON

from Your Friendly

business Neighbors

and Civic and ty
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcements
Change of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to

Fh„„?v 3221
(No coil or obligation)

1FRIENDS A.d NEIGHBORS I
j| DO YOU NEED EYE GLASSES FOR THE FIRST V
W TIME -OR DO YOUR PRESENT GLASSES NEED
fl CHANGING?

mt DO ANY OF YOUR CHILDREN NEED EYE I
I GLASSES TO HELP THEM DO THEIR BEST WORK V¦ IN SCHOOL?

m GOOD EYE SIGHT IS ONE OF THE
M BEST THINGS ALL OF US CAN ENJOY!
1,1 COME TO DUNN FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS¦ AND GOOD GLASSES! K

SEE

IH.M. SMITH- OPTICIAN!
DUNN, N. C. V
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